Introduction 1
In descriptive studies of varieties of Dutch, up till now little or no attention has been given to differences in prosodic structure between the Northern and Southern variants of the language, spoken in the Netherlands and Belgium respectively. In the literature one finds only cursory remarks, like the one by Goossens (1973) , who, after having described a number of segmental phonological differences between the Northern and Southern variants of Standard Dutch (like the use of the labiodental approximant [] in the North versus the labiovelar [w] in the South), writes:
Apart from these characteristics that can be easily described, there are a number of others, which concern the variational space of the separate phonemes and allophones, their connections and intonations. (Goossens 1973:238, my translation) .
Despite the lack of descriptions it is immediately clear to anyone confronted with Northern and Southern Dutch that important prosodic differences exist between the two variants. This paper will focus on one aspect of the prosodic organization, viz. the process of syllabification and the placement of syllable boundaries in morphologically complex words. It will also treat a contrast in vowel deletion between the North and the South.
Glottal stop insertion and syllable boundaries
In both Northern and Southern Dutch, a glottal stop is inserted in hiatus position if the second vowel is stressed:
Since a phonetic glottal stop 2 can only occur in Dutch in the onset of a syllable, without other elements in this position, its occurrence can serve as an indicator for the location of a syllable boundary. Let us now look at the Northern Standard Dutch forms in (2), where we see that a glottal stop is inserted if a consonant final morpheme is combined with a vowel initial one:
We can conclude that in (2), because glottal stop can only occur as the sole element of the onset, the final consonants of the initial morphemes are maintained within the coda of the first syllable, while the glottal stop constitutes the onset of the second syllable. 3 In this respect, Northern Dutch behaves like Standard German, where a glottal stop is also inserted in cases parallel to the ones in (2), e.g. in the Standard German equivalent of (2a),
If we compare the Northern Dutch data with the corresponding forms in Southern Dutch, we find a marked contrast. My informants report that they find the pronunciation with a glottal stop in these cases unnatural, very official, affected and exaggerated ('resembling Northern Dutch'). Hence, the forms corresponding to the ones in (2a-d) are not pronounced with a glottal stop in Southern Dutch, not even in fairly slow speech. Because, as we have seen, glottal stop insertion does occur into an empty onset in both Northern and Southern Dutch, one is forced to conclude that in the Southern Dutch forms, the final consonant of the initial morpheme is syllabified into the onset of the second syllable. 4 To summarize, we find the following contrast ('.'indicates a syllable boundary): In (3d) we see an additional indication for the contrast in syllabification: in Southern Dutch, the final voiced obstruent // of the initial morpheme /br/ has not undergone syllable final devoicing, while in Northern Dutch it comes out as voiceless [x] . This independently confirms that this segment is in onset position in Southern Dutch.
Cliticization and vowel deletion
Another, partially related, contrast between Northern and Southern Dutch concerns the deletion of vowels in pronouns due to cliticization. The neuter pronoun het [t] 5 , e.g., can be cliticized and can loose its schwa more easily and in more positions in Southern Dutch than in Northern Dutch. In both Northern and Southern Dutch, schwa can be deleted if it is followed by a vowel initial inflected verb, if the main sentential stress is not located on one of the words. (4) het is /t s / [ts] (Northern and Southern Dutch) it is But in Northern Dutch this deletion is optional, depending on the speech rate. In many varieties of Southern Dutch, however, it seems to be obligatory. A more marked contrast between the North and the South (in this case West-Flemish 6 ) can be found if het is in a position following a tensed verb, e.g. in: (5) It thus appears that in West-Flemish, also in normal to slow speech, /t/ usually looses its vowel and is cliticized to tensed verbs both to its left and to its right. Also other unstressed pronouns, like ik 'I', je 'you', we 'we', can loose their vowels much more easily in West-Flemish and other Southern variants than in Standard Northern Dutch, where again allegro speech is required if vowel deletion is to take place at all. Examples of deletion of the vowel in ik /k/ are given (6):
(West-Flemish) I hear
A difference in constraint ranking
The contrast between Northern and Southern Dutch can be explained elegantly in the framework of Optimality Theory. As shown by Van Oostendorp (1995 :183, 2000 , this type of contrast can be analyzed as a different constraint ranking of the constraints ALIGN and ONSET. ALIGN says that word boundaries and derivational morpheme boundaries must 6 My data are based on recordings and observations of West-Flemish (the dialect of the province of West-Flanders), in which the phenomenon of vowel deletion in pronouns appears to be the strongest. However, the obligatory vowel loss in unstressed pronoums is not limited to West-Flemish but seems to be wide-spread in Southern dialects. To this list we may add a sixth phenomenon, mentioned by Ryckeboer (2004:44) for the variety of West-Flemish spoken in the part of Flanders that is presently located in France, but which pertains to West-Flemish in general:
vi. The monophthongisation of [au] to [u] before dental or alveolar obstruents. This development is also found in the same period in the neighboring Romance dialect of Picardian.
Given all these mutual phonological influences 9 , it seems legitimate to search for an explanation of the discussed contrasts between Northern and Southern Dutch in the language contact with Romance. Since the difference between the North and the South is a difference in syllabification (as shown by the lack of glottal stop insertion in the South for the words listed in (3)), or are closely related with syllabification (like the vowel drop in pronouns in Southern dialects), we should take a close look at French syllabification.
As is well-known, French syllabifies right through morpheme boundaries stopping only at boundaries above the word level, perhaps phrase boundaries. Hence, il arrive 'he comes' is pronounced [i.lariv] and not * [il.ariv] . This phenomenon is called enchaînement in descriptions of French pronunciation like Grammont (1922) . We have just seen that in the Southern Dutch data in (3), in words like uiteindelijk ([oey.tin.d.lk]), the morpheme boundary is ignored by syllabification, like in French, but unlike in Northern Dutch. This points already to the possibility of an influence of French on Southern Dutch.
The likelihood of a change through language contact becomes greater of one looks at the phenomena of vowel deletion in pronouns and other words in French. In French, schwa is deleted in many instances, among other cases before as well as after full vowels. This constitutes a wider variety of cases than schwa deletion in Standard Dutch. As we have seen, in (5a), was het /s t/ [st] ~ [zt] the schwa cannot be deleted in Northern Standard Dutch (except in allegro speech), but it is obligatorily deleted in West-Flemish and other Southern Dutch dialects. So, here again, it seems that Southern Dutch behaves more like French than like Northern Dutch.
With these two parallel phenomena in French and West-Flemish, syllabification through morpheme boundaries and vowel deletion in postvocalic position, one can at least tentatively assume that there has been a French influence on Southern Dutch and on West-Flemish in particular. As I have shown, the difference between Northern and Southern Dutch can be analyzed as the result of a difference in constraint order. Van Oostendorp (1995 :183, 2000 explains this contrast between (Northern) Dutch and French by exactly the same difference in constraint ranking which I have used here for explaining the contrast in syllabification and vowel deletion between Northern and Southern Dutch, viz. the contrast between the orders: ALIGN >> ONSET and ONSET >> ALIGN respectively. It therefore seems natural to assume that the constraint order: ONSET >> ALIGN was adopted by Southern Dutch due to the influence of French and/or Picardian.
Remaining issues
It should be pointed out that West-Flemish behaves only partially like French with regard to vowel deletion. For instance, flectional schwas are not deleted postvocalically, just like in Standard Dutch. In Van Oostendorp's analysis this is due to a constraint, MORPA, which forces every morpheme to get at least a partial realization in prosodic structure.
Also, as we have seen in (6), another vowel than schwa can also be deleted, unlike what we see in French.
10 According to many analyses (Charette 1991 , Noske 1993 , Van Oostendorp 1995 , 2000 , schwa is devoid of featural content and it is this property that allows for this vowel to be deleted in certain contexts. However, as we have seen, in (6) there is no underlying schwa. The explanation for the fact that there is vowel deletion nevertheless, can be found in the fact that in Dutch, unlike French, unstressed full vowels can reduce to schwa.
11 This means in (6) the // of ik is first reduced to schwa (i.e., it looses its featural content) and then, as a result of this feature loss, becomes a candidate for deletion.
Conclusion
In this paper, I have treated the hitherto unaddressed issue of differences in behavior between Northern and Southern Dutch with respect to syllabification and vowel deletion. I have shown that the contrast in both syllabification and vowel deletion between Northern and Southern Dutch boils down to a single difference in constraint ranking. This difference in ranking is exactly the same as the one that was found by Van Oostendorp between (Northern) Dutch and French. This resemblance in constraint ranking between Southern Dutch and French is striking. Therefore, I have advanced the hypothesis that Southern Dutch has undergone influences of 10 In French deletion of other vowels than schwa is possible only in two words, viz.
tu 'you' and the feminine definite article la. 11 The schwas in French are the result of a historical process of reduction of unstressed vowels to schwa which arose under the influence of the Franconian superstrat. This process, however, has long ceased to be productive.
nearby Romance dialects like French and Picardian. We have seen that the language contact between Romance dialects in Northern France and Southern Dutch have given rise to a number of other changes in both Romance and Southern Dutch. It therefore does not seem strange to assume that the French constraint order: ONSET >> ALIGN is a feature that has crossed the border between French and Dutch.
